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Bhutan Cross Country Cultural and
Festivals Tour - Reservation Form
April 20 - May 5, 2018

www.rainbowphototours.com

By making your payment to Rainbow Photo Tours, you acknowledge that you have read and agree to all terms
and conditions of this tour. Cost: $6,995.USD with $1,000.USD deposit; balance invoiced 120 days before
departure.
Rainbow Photo Tours
Make check payable and mail to:
(We apologize that we cannot take
3009 Keats St., Tampa, FL 33629
credit cards at this time.)
Phone: 813-839-4466
Name (as on passport)
Address
City

State

Zip Code

Email

Country

Female

Phone Number

I require a single supplement.

Yes

No

Male

Age:

Willing to room with a same-sex roommate:

Yes

No

Physical condition: (Any physical limitations?
Please query us about the physical demands of
this tour and how they might affect you--some
of the day hikes are vigorous. Please understand
that special diets are impossible to obtain.)
We accept all skill levels of photographers, from those who have a "point-and-shoot" to those who are
advanced pro/amateurs with all the latest digital SLR gear. Our goal is to put you in front of remarkable
scenes and cultural experiences--this is not a workshop with evening photography meetings or critiques.
Travelers who are not keenly interested in photography will have plenty to do, always with guides and drivers
at your disposal, but we would, however, like to know a little about your photo skills so please describe your
interest in photography and the camera you use.

T- Shirt Size:

XSM

SM

MED

LRG

XLRG

XXLRG

XXXLRG

No thank you

First name or nickname for name badge
Emergency Contact

Relationship

Phone

Emergency Contact

Relationship

Phone

Request to upgrade to business class on Druk Air BBB-PBH-GUA-BKK (approx $900.USD vs. $550.USD RT, 40 kg
luggage allowance vs. 30 kg.)
Signature
Print Form

Date
Reset Form

For Bank Transfer Information, please email: fsrobin@aol.com

Terms and Conditions
Tour cost is $6,995.USD per person, double occupancy. After your $1,000.USD per person deposit arrives, in
your behalf and according to Bhutan's national tourism policy, Rainbow Photo Tours will secure all in-country
services including your lodging, transportation, meals, and your Bhutanese visa. Since you are required by
Bhutanese national tourism regulations to obtain your visa through a Bhutanese tour operator—we use Rainbow
Tours and Treks—this payment includes your Bhutanese tourism fee and your Bhutanese visa fee. International
airfare is not included but we prefer to obtain that for you and will include the cost on your final invoice. Flights
can be arranged from Bangkok, Delhi, Dacca, Katmandu or Singapore. We suggest Bangkok because there are
two flights daily whereas other cities are more limited as to departure days.
Single supplement is $70.USD per day X 15 days. If you wish to share accommodations, we will attempt to
match you with a roommate on a first-come basis --if none is found, we will bill you the forced single supplement
with your final invoice. Because accommodations can sometimes be Spartan, we encourage you to consider the
single supplement if not traveling with a companion.
Inclusions
• $65.USD per day "Royalty Fee" charged by the Bhutanese government and mandated by the fourth King
of Bhutan, AKA K4. (As per government policy, $975.USD per person for this tour of 15 days in
country goes directly to their government for schools, hospitals, roads, etc.)
• accommodations
• Bhutan visa fee and tourism tax
• all meals and ample bottled water (excluding bar bill and soft drinks)
• all transportation by car
• all fees associated with special events listed on the itinerary
• expert leadership by Rainbow Photo Tours and Rainbow Tours and Treks of Bhutan
• A Bhutanese guide or driver to assist you and carry gear
Exclusions
• International airfare to and from Bhutan (BKK - Paro - Guwhati - BKK averages $650.USD)
• Tips to Bhutanese guides and drivers and religious site offering
• Indian visa fee. (Needed for land travel from Bhutan border to Guwhati airport.)
• Excess baggage fees
Limits of liability—the small print
Most of the suppliers of tour services listed in this itinerary are independent contractors and not employees of
Rainbow Photo Tours. Rainbow Tours and Treks of Bhutan hires and contracts with its own guides and drivers
and books all participants into independent lodgings. Because Rainbow Photo Tours does not own, operate,
manage, or control these businesses, we cannot be held liable for any acts on their part. Rainbow Photo Tours
assumes no responsibility for any injury, loss, damage, sickness or death to person or property arising from the
negligent or willful act or failure to act of any person who provides goods or services for this tour or for the action
or inaction of any third party or for the failure of any equipment or vehicle used during the tour. We are not
responsible for any delays brought about by circumstances beyond our control or health conditions that may
afflict or injuries that may occur to tour participants. We urge you to purchase adequate travel insurance to
cover illness, accidents and trip cancellation. We reserve the right to alter the itinerary for any reason that may
arise.
Cancellation policy: Must be received in writing. At time of receipt of refund request: More than 120 days prior
to departure Bangkok, 10% penalty; 30 through 119 days prior to departure Bangkok, 50% penalty; departure day
through 29 days prior to departure Bangkok, 100% penalty. All penalties in this cancellation policy refer to a
percentage of total tour cost.

